
LET US SET UP 
AND MANAGE YOUR 

WIX PREMIUM PLAN 
SUBSCRIPTION TO

RECEIVE
50% OFF

UNTIL JULY 2022*
*Conditions apply.

CONDITIONS: This offer is valid for brand new websites built by MissCreative Design 
Studio only. Paid monthly via direct debit to MissCreative Design Studio. Monthly 
installment amount varies for each individual Wix plan. Wix subscriptions are listed in 
$USD, MissCreative Design Studio charges in $AUD. MissCreative Design Studio remains 
the Site Owner for the duration of this offer. Failure to pay monthly subscription will result 
in website going offline until account is paid to date.



Biz VIP:
$49/month

Biz Unlimited:
$27/month

Biz Basic:
$23/month

Accept secure online payments & manage all
transactions from your dashboard.

X X X

Offer a variety of pricing plans, start selling
subscriptions & collect recurring payments.

X X X

Give loyal customers fast checkout. Save
customer payment methods, delivery addresses
& more.

X X X

Connect a custom domain, look professional
online & build your brand credibility.

X X X

Get a free domain voucher for 1 year. Offer valid
for the following extensions: .com, .net, .org,
.info, .biz, .rocks, .pictures, .co.uk, .club, .space,
.xyz.

X X X

Remove Editor X branding & give your visitors a
site experience that's entirely your own brand.

X X X

Get the storage space you want to upload more
images, videos, audio, documents & more to
your Editor X site.

50GB 35GB 20GB

Showcase & stream your videos online. Set up
libraries & sell, rent or offer subscriptions to your
content.

Unlimited 10 Hours 5 Hours

Get $300 in Ad Vouchers:

● $100 Google Ads (with a $25 purchase)
● $100 Bing Ads
● $100 in Local Listings

X X X

Create custom reports to get valuable insights
and make data-driven decisions for your
business.

X

Enjoy 24/7 priority support. Upgrade to a higher
plan for VIP phone support & skip the line.

24/7 Customer
Care

Priority Customer
Care

Priority Customer
Care

Complete eCommerce Platform

Caitlin Hawthorne
CLASSIC EDITOR: BUSINESS/E-COMMERCE PLAN COMPARISON & BREAKDOWN

Caitlin Hawthorne
$276/yr.

Caitlin Hawthorne
$324/yr.

Caitlin Hawthorne
$588/yr.



Showcase your products & collections. Add
sorting & filter options so customers can easily
shop.

X X X

Recover lost sales. Send automated emails
reminding customers they left items in their cart.

X X X

Offer subscriptions and collect recurring
payments on your products.

X X

Display product pricing in your customer's local
currency.

Automate sales tax calculation with the most
current rates across the U.S., EU and world.
The number of transactions per month that have
automated sales tax calculated.  (not currently
enforced)

500
Transactions/month

100
Transactions/month

Print shipping labels, manage end-to-end order
fulfillment and connect advanced shipping apps.

X X

Get competitive shipping rates from USPS.
This is up to USPS and the discount is applied
automatically.

Up to 60%

Sell on channels that your customers use every
day, like Facebook & Instagram.

X X X

Reach more shoppers & sell in the world's
biggest online marketplaces.

X X

Source & sell millions of high-quality products
with dropshipping—no inventory risk.

Unlimited Products Up to 250 Products

Collect and post customer reviews. Build trust &
credibility for your products & business.  Total
number of reviews available per premium.

3000 Reviews 1,000 Reviews

Reward returning customers & build brand
loyalty. Offer points, coupons, discounts & more.
Pro version of Smile.io Loyalty Program.

X

https://smile.io/pricing


Scale:
$219/month

Boost:
$69/month

Launch:
$29/month

Accept secure online payments & manage all
transactions from your dashboard.

X X X

Offer a variety of pricing plans, start selling
subscriptions & collect recurring payments.

X X X

Give loyal customers fast checkout. Save
customer payment methods, delivery addresses
& more.

X X X

Connect a custom domain, look professional
online & build your brand credibility.

X X X

Get a free domain voucher for 1 year. Offer valid
for the following extensions: .com, .net, .org,
.info, .biz, .rocks, .pictures, .co.uk, .club, .space,
.xyz.

X X X

Remove Editor X branding & give your visitors a
site experience that's entirely your own brand.

X X X

Get the storage space you want to upload more
images, videos, audio, documents & more to
your Editor X site.

50GB 35GB 20GB

Showcase & stream your videos online. Set up
libraries & sell, rent or offer subscriptions to your
content.

Unlimited 10 Hours 5 Hours

Get $300 in Ad Vouchers:

● $100 Google Ads (with a $25 purchase)
● $100 Bing Ads
● $100 in Local Listings

X X X

Create custom reports to get valuable insights
and make data-driven decisions for your
business.

X

Enjoy 24/7 priority support. Upgrade to a higher
plan for VIP phone support & skip the line.

24/7 Customer
Care

Priority Customer
Care

Priority Customer
Care

Complete eCommerce Platform

Caitlin Hawthorne
$2628/yr.

Caitlin Hawthorne
$828/yr.

Caitlin Hawthorne
$348/yr.

Caitlin Hawthorne
EDITOR X: BUSINESS/E-COMMERCE PLAN COMPARISON & COST BREAKDOWN 



Showcase your products & collections. Add
sorting & filter options so customers can easily
shop.

X X X

Recover lost sales. Send automated emails
reminding customers they left items in their cart.

X X X

Offer subscriptions and collect recurring
payments on your products.

X X

Display product pricing in your customer's local
currency.

Automate sales tax calculation with the most
current rates across the U.S., EU and world.
The number of transactions per month that have
automated sales tax calculated.  (not currently
enforced)

500
Transactions/month

100
Transactions/month

Print shipping labels, manage end-to-end order
fulfillment and connect advanced shipping apps.

X X

Get competitive shipping rates from USPS.
This is up to USPS and the discount is applied
automatically.

Up to 70% Up to 60%

Sell on channels that your customers use every
day, like Facebook & Instagram.

X X X

Reach more shoppers & sell in the world's
biggest online marketplaces.

X X

Source & sell millions of high-quality products
with dropshipping—no inventory risk.

Unlimited Products Up to 250 Products

Collect and post customer reviews. Build trust &
credibility for your products & business.  Total
number of reviews available per premium.

3000 Reviews 1,000 Reviews

Reward returning customers & build brand
loyalty. Offer points, coupons, discounts & more.
Pro version of Smile.io Loyalty Program.

X

https://smile.io/pricing


Upgrade Your Business Tools
Choose the Ascend plan that’s right for you and get traffic, increase engagement and build 
customer loyalty directly from your site.

14 Day Money Back Guarantee

Limited

Limited access to all 
Ascend business tools.

Free

- Pre-installed -

Upgrade your Ascend plan to remove 
Ascend branding, set your chat hours 
and more.

Send 3 Ascend branded email 
campaigns a month

Add 5 forms with limited features

Get a chatbox with Ascend branding

Set up 2 automations

Share 3 social posts a month

Create 4 videos

Collect 5 recurring payment plans 
with invoices

Show Less

Basic

Must-haves to 
get you started.

$ 10
a month

Select

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

Send 5 email campaigns a month

Add 10 forms with UNLIMITED fields

Get a personalized chatbox

Set up 7 automations

Share 5 social posts a month

Create 5 videos per month

Collect 5 recurring payment plans 
with invoices

Customize your business tools 
& remove Ascend branding

Schedule your emails & social posts 
in advance

Accept payments through chat & 
forms

Show Less

M O S T  P O P U L A R

Professional

Powerful features for 
business growth.

$ 24
a month

Select

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

Send 20 email campaigns a month

Add 20 forms with UNLIMITED fields

Get a personalized chatbox

Set up 20 automations

Share 20 social posts a month

Create 10 videos per month

Collect UNLIMITED recurring 
payments with invoices

Assign contacts & tasks to 5 site 
contributors

Customize your business tools 
& remove Ascend branding

Schedule your emails & social posts 
in advance

Accept payments through chat & 
forms

Show Less

Unlimited

The ultimate solution for your 
business or enterprise.

$ 49
a month

Select

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

Send UNLIMITED email campaigns

Add UNLIMITED form features

Get a personalized chatbox

Set up UNLIMITED automations

Share UNLIMITED social posts

Create 15 videos per month

Collect UNLIMITED recurring 
payments with invoices

Assign contacts & tasks to 
UNLIMITED site contributors

Customize your business tools 
& remove Ascend branding

Schedule your emails & social posts 
in advance

Accept payments through chat & 
forms

Get VIP customer support

Show Less

Compare Plans



M OS T  P O P U L A R

14 Day Money Back Guarantee

Unlimited
The ultimate solution for your 

business or enterprise.

$49  
/month

Professional
Powerful features for 

business growth.

$24  
/month

Basic
Must-haves to 

get you started.

$10  
/month

Limited
Limited access to all 

Ascend business tools.

Free

Forms

Number of forms unlimited 20/lifetime 10/lifetime 5/lifetime

Maximum form fields unlimited unlimited unlimited 10

Payment forms

Show More (6)

Email Marketing

Remove Ascend branding

Number of campaigns unlimited 20/month 5/month 3/month

Maximum email sends 1,000,000/month 50,000/month 9,500/month 5,000/month

Show More (2)

Chat

Remove Ascend branding

Manage online chat hours

Automations

Automated actions unlimited 20 5 2

Social Posts

Number of social posts unlimited 20/month 5/month 3/month

Social post scheduling

Video Maker

Videos 15/month 10/month 5/month 4/lifetime

Invoices & Price Quotes

Remove Ascend branding

Recurring invoices unlimited unlimited 5 5

More Services & Features

VIP Customer Care

Multiple team members unlimited 5

Also Included

Select Select Select - Pre-installed -



You get these free tools with every Ascend plan. Use them to promote your business, connect with customers and manage your day-to-day tasks. 

SEO Tools

Get found on Google with a 
personalized SEO checklist & a 
variety of helpful tools.

Contact Manager

Track and manage your contacts, so 
you can reach out anytime and 
build personal relationships.

Inbox

Manage all your customer 
communication from one place, 
even on the go.

Workflows

Streamline your work process, track 
contacts at a glance and prioritize 
tasks.

Tasks & Reminders

Add your tasks to a handy to-do list 
so you can meet your deadlines and 
get more done.

Marketing Integrations

Connect your site to powerful 
marketing tools like Google 
Analytics and Facebook Pixel.

Prices do not include VAT, which is determined based on your billing country. The final price can be seen on the purchase page, before payment is completed. The Ad Vouchers are third party services and 
products and therefore are subject to the Terms of Use of such providers.

ACCEPTED PAYMENT METHODS MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Try Wix for 14 days and if you are not 
100% satisfied, get your money back

SSL SECURE PAYMENT

Your information is protected
by 256-bit SSL encryption

FAQ
What's Ascend by Wix?

It's a suite of marketing and customer 

management tools that's built into your site 

dashboard. Each tool works together to 

help you get site traffic, close deals and 

boost customer loyalty.

What are the benefits of 
upgrading Ascend?

An Ascend plan gives you advanced tools 

to manage and grow your business 

efficiently. Highlights include adding your 

logo to your chatbox and scheduling your 

social & email campaigns, so they're sent at 

just the right time.

How can I pay for my 
Ascend plan?

Wix accepts the following credit cards: 

Visa, Mastercard, American Express, 

Discover, JCB and Diners.

How is an Ascend plan 
different from a Wix 
Premium Plan?

A Wix Premium Plan upgrades your site, 

so you can connect a domain, remove 

Wix ads and more. An Ascend plan 

upgrades all your business tools like Chat, 

Forms and Email Marketing—giving you 

even more professional features.

What are the benefits of 
purchasing a Yearly plan?

Enjoy uninterrupted service to keep your 

business running smoothly and looking 

professional. You also save up to 24%.

Got more questions?

Visit the Wix Help Center for 

more information.
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